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.\'ex'l.v rcJirtished ond .shining. Sunrise
is ready Jbr another year of liveaboard
cruisirtg.

#. - -k  ur  .14 '  ketch,  Sur t r i .s t , .  cont in-
f f i  $ual ly  and wantonly lo l ls  abour
\  l "  i r r  the bulL Sonrer imes I  th ink

the  hardes t  par t  o f  ma in ta in ing  tha t
brightrvork is l istening to the constant
streanr of comments.

"Bo1', she sure is pretty, but I 'm glad
I  don ' t  have to  do  a l l  tha t  varn ish ine ! "
"Some people ure suckers for self-f l ig-
e l la t ion . "  " I 'd  ra ther  be  ou t  sa i l ins
thar r  r  a r r r i sh ing . "

Others are at a loss for words. They
merelv shake their heads, kn.orvingly,
comrn isera t ing .  I  l i e  in  the  hammock
and smi le .  But  my s tomach sends  mus-
cle messages of frustrat ion at the igno-
rance indicated by the comments. Per-
haps I can help al leviate some of the
nrisconceptions regarding the mainte-
nance of a bright f inish on a rvooden
boat l ike ours.

For the f irst several years that Sar-
nie* was moored at the foot of the
main street in Friday Harbor, Wash.,
she was observed by a l iveaboard
fr iend from his Rawson 38. He had
some brightwork on his cruiser, but the
hull  and cabin were of "no mainte-
nance" f iberglass. He watched and
watched, wait ing to see us slave over
Sutrr i .se. Casually, once or twice a year.
as rs our custom, we satisf ied his eagle
eye, but never for long enough. Final ly,
in wide-eyed amazement, he told us
that he didn't  understand how, but he
was spending more t ime waxing and
polishing his boat than we were oi l ing
our woodwork. We both worked at

*Sunrise uttd hcr uniquc pyranrid rig n,are
described in thc .l4a.v, 1982, i.ssue ry' y,rcH r--
tx<;, page 96.

maintaining our boats, but which
would I rather l ive with-beauti ful,
sensuous, warm and wonderful wood.
or f iberglass? Well ,  my adjectives give
away my bias, but I  must admit that I
do admire quite a large number of f i -
berglass boats despite this.

After nine years of l iv ing aboard a
bright-f inished boat, I  must conclude
that there is no easy way out. Main-
taining any sort of boat is work, but
choosing what a person l ikes most to
maintain is one secret. Another secret
is fol lowing the manufacturer 's mainte-
nance instruct ions. Some unusually
conscientious manufacturers even uD-
grade the i r  ins t ruc t ions  f rom t ime io
t ime to help their consumers produce
f iner  resu l ts .  So |  f ind  tha t  i t  pays  ro  re -
acquaint myself with the product by
doublechecking the f ine print before I
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begin another maintenance cycle.
There is no doubt that a natural fin_

ish requires more frequent follow_up
work than does a painted hull. Howev_
er, pride in one's boat, as inspired by
the beauty of her finish, can be ample
reward for time spent caring for her,
and she may thus entice an owner to
keep her up better.

As for that varnish finish the "dock

committee" keeps commenting about,
I 'm afraid that Jay and I are too lazy to
keep Sanruse in that fashion. Varnish is
undoubtedly the ultimate, but it re-
quires much more work and talent
than we're wil l ing to give, both init ially
and long-term. The fine brushes, the
painstaking strokes, the much higher
frequency of application (two or three
tlmes more often than we do our boat
now) just don't add up to our l i festyle.
For those who choose varnish, I have
nothing but admiration. They get back
what they put in, both in terms of t ime
and dollars. Though ours looks much
like varnish, it 's simpty oil.

We started out using Penetrol oil for
the first few years of Sunrise's life. Its
drawback was that it produced a soft
f inish; the softness meant that it soaked
up dirt and turned dark, just l ike all
other oils. To keep it bright, we had to
re-oil i t every few months. Then we
learned about Deks Olje, which is a se-
ries-of-coatings system. The first series
of coatings (Deks Olje gl) produces a
matte finish which is soft, l ike regular
oils; the second series of coatings (Deks
Olje #2) produces a glossy finish that
is almost as hard as varnish. Thus, soot
and dirt don't soak or grind in to ruin
the finish. Neither do spil led paints,
gritty beach sand or mud from boots.
Yet, Deks Olje #2 goes oll as easily as
other oils. Basically, using this system
means that even I, who have never had
any except ional  ta lent  in  paint ing any-
thing, can produce a respectable look-
ing finish, good enough to fool the"dock committee" and highly pleasing
to Jay and me.

We spend about 100 hours per year
on all the maintenance for our 34,
ketch. This includes bottom painting,
maintaining the engine, electrical and
plumbing systems, as well as the hull
and cabin finish. Considering that we
live aboard, this total of two weeks of
labor per year is much less than house-
dwellers spend in mowing lawns or re-
pairing screen doors. And not any
more than most people spend on their

weekend boats, either.
However, before you go leaping into

the oil bucket, if you're thinkine of
switching to a stark-naked from ai al-
ready painted hull, start small the first
year-say with the gunwale. That will
give you a chance to see how you like
applying the system. If you're trying to
make up your mind whether to take
the plunge into a bright-finish hull, go
ahead-with the idea that any or all of
it can be painted over at any time.

One important area that should be
tested is the caulking. There have been
a number of cases involving caulk fail-
ure when oils or varnishes have been
applied over them. It doesn't seem to
matter what type of oil or varnish is
used; some caulks just aren't made
and/or applied well enough to take this
kind of finish. Caulking manufacturers
suggest that for best results, all seams
should be '/n" to 6/"" wide, and that
when the caulking is applied, it should
be used with the primer that is made
specifically for that caulk. The caulk
should be cured for maximum time be-
fore being coated with any oil or var-
nish. Take the time to test a small area
that is continually exposed to sunlight
during a hot spell; any problems that
might exist wil l most l ikely show up
under these conditions. Caulks may
also fail i f strong cleaners have not
been neutralized or washed off thor-
oughly before the new finish is applied.

All weather (temperature as well as
humidity) and environmental pollution
need to be respected. Do not apply oil
too soon after dew evaporates in the
morning, nor under too hot a midday
sun, nor too close to dew time in the
late afternoon. (Go back to the
hammock-it 's never a good time to
work!) Dust, fog or smog particles are
additional aggravators.

Surface preparation is usually the
longest part ofany brightworkjob. For
the big, annual maintenance effort, it
must be thoroughly cleaned of all dirt,
dust, oil, salt and grime. There are a
number of cleaners on the market that
will do the job, and the one we've
found effective is Deks Rens. It con-
tains oxalic acid, which means busi-
ness. After any cleaner or acid is used,
it 's important to rinse and dry the sur-
face thoroughly before proceeding.
When the day is right, the temperature
rs good, the wind is nil, and the time is
available, right after cleaning, a thor-
ough wipe-down with a cloth to pick

up any frnal birs of lint is helpful,
Then, having the cloth handy while oil-
ing is a must, for f luff is always in the
air, or pieces of your hair falt into the
oil.

To apply oil, I've found large foam
brushes to be the best. Unlike varnish,
with oil you need be attentive only to
drips; streaks completely disappear
within seconds of application. If you're
using Deks Olje #2, the maintenance
routine is either to wet-sand very l ight-
ly with ft1, or wipe down with a cloth
slightly dampened with g I prior to
applying one or two maintenancc coats
of 52. The # 1 acts as a bond for the
$2, so the new coat wil l last longest
applied this way, even though the new
coats are on top of last year's some-
what-weathered coats. If you want to
get closer to the highly varnished look,
wet sanding more seriously between
coats of $2 is advisable.

Litt le touch-ups are always needed
between maintenance cycles. These can
be lessened if the boat is given a fresh-
water bath between cruises. Last sum-
mer, we discovered that a l5'section of
our caprail plus two two-foot square
patches on our foredeck had become
scruffy looking. We shook our heads
for a while, and then finally set to
dealing with the problem. These pat-
ches took a total of 20 minutes to
make the areas indistinguishable from
the rest of the surface. Indeed, the
hardest part was psyching ourselves up
to the job.

Thus, the secret of keeping bright-
work up is staying on top of mainte-
nance; it is much harder if you let it go.
But we've found that if we do let the
finish go, or some disastrous accident
happens to eat up the finish, then using
paint stripper is a whole lot faster than
stripping with sandpaper. If a little
sanding won't clear up a problem, we
attack it whole hog with stripper. In
two minutes, the wood can be bared for
a new finish, whereas it may take 20
minutes for the same area to be
gummed about with sandpaper.

Perhaps the most important advice
to those considering a bright hull is to
en joy  you r  b r i gh two rk -and  you r
hammock, using the approach we do.
If the admiring comments get to be too
much.  go cru is ing

Robin Benford, with well-known naval
architect husband, Jay, lives ond cruises
aboard Sunrise in the northwest.


